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Tropical tree plantations may play an important role in mitigating CO2 emissions 26

through their potential to capture and sequester carbon from the atmosphere. The Clean 27

Development Mechanism (CDM) as well as voluntary initiatives may provide economic 28

incentives for afforestation and reforestation efforts through the generation and sale of 29

carbon credits. The objectives of our study were to measure the carbon (C) storage 30

potential of 1, 2 and 10-years old Tectona grandis plantations in the province of 31

Chiriquí, western Panama and to calculate the monetary value of aboveground C storage 32

if sold as Certified Emission Reduction (CER) carbon credits. The average aboveground 33

C storage ranged from 2.9 Mg C ha-1 in the 1-year old plantations to 40.7 Mg C ha-1 in 34

the 10-year-old plantations. Using regression analysis we estimated the potential 35

aboveground C storage of the teak plantation over a 20 year rotation period. The CO2-36

storage over this period amounted to 191.1 Mg CO2 ha-1. The discounted revenues that 37

could be obtained by issuance of carbon credits during a 20 year rotation period were 38

about US$460 for temporary CER and US$560 for long-term CER, and thus, contribute 39

to a minor extent (1%) to overall revenues, only. 40

41

Keywords: aboveground carbon storage, certified emission reductions, clean 42

development mechanism, teak plantations, PanamaIntroduction43

Land use change and its impact on global climate are important factors that make it 44

necessary to improve our knowledge of carbon (C) cycling in forest ecosystems. Forests 45

can play an important role in capturing and storing C from the atmosphere, thereby 46

mitigating CO2 emissions (e.g. Watson 2000; Houghton 2005). Tropical plantations are 47

of particular interest due to their relatively fast growth.48

Policy makers are aware of the benefits of afforestation and reforestation projects in the 49

tropics. However, the upfront costs of afforestation and reforestation can be high, which 50
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hinders the realization of investments. Meanwhile, the benefits from ecosystem services 51

such as carbon sequestration and biodiversity conservation remain undervalued 52

(Cavatassi 2004). The recent Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) as well as 53

voluntary initiatives provide opportunities for the forest sector in developing countries 54

to generate and sell carbon credits, and thus, to participate in climate change mitigation 55

(UNFCCC 1998). CDM seems to be a promising instrument to generate significant 56

economic incentives for carbon sink projects at the local level, which might be used by 57

developing nations to finance the high upfront costs of afforestation and reforestation 58

projects. However, the expected income from selling carbon credits in the form of 59

Certified Emission Reduction (CER) depends crucially on the demand of industrialized 60

nations (Annex I countries) participating in the Kyoto Protocol. Despite several 61

uncertainties such as non-permanence and additionality, the CER trade can be seen as a 62

cost efficient short-term solution to meet the emission reduction commitments of 63

industrialized countries (Schlamadinger and Marland 2000, Olschewski et al. 2005). 64

There are currently more than 840 registered CDM projects in 49 countries, and about 65

another 1800 projects in the project registration pipeline. The CDM is expected to 66

generate more than 2.5 billion CERs by the time the first commitment period of the 67

Kyoto Protocol ends in  2012 (UNFCCC 2007).68

Carbon can be stored in the production of high quality timber such as teak (Tectona 69

grandis Linn. f.). Teak is one of the most important tropical hardwood species in the 70

international high-quality timber market. Strong market demand has led to the 71

establishment of plantations within and beyond its native countries (Bhat 2000). Teak 72

was introduced in Central America less than a century ago (de Camino et al. 1998). By 73

the year 2000, approximately 223 000 ha of Tectona grandis plantations were 74

established in Central America (Pandey and Brown 2000). In Panama, extensive areas 75

of degraded pastures were converted to tree plantations. In 2003, Panama had 55 200 ha 76
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of plantations, of which 35 200 ha (64%) were planted with Tectona grandis (ANAM 77

2004). 78

Despite the importance of teak in Central America, the availability of growth and yield 79

data for teak is limited mainly to Costa Rica. Bermejo et al. (2004) developed growth 80

and yield models for a teak plantation in the north western region of Costa Rica. Pérez 81

and Kanninen (2003) examined the distribution of total aboveground biomass of 82

Tectona grandis plantations in different regions in Costa Rica and its relationship with 83

diameter, age and stand density. Management scenarios for the intensive management 84

of Tectona grandis plantations in Costa Rica, using competition indices as guidelines 85

for defining the timing and intensity of thinning, were generated by Pérez and Kanninen 86

(2005). In the only study on teak plantations in Panama to date, Kraenzel et al. (2003) 87

measured the above- and below-ground biomass and the tissue C contents of 20-year-88

old teak plantation in Central Panama. 89

In recent years private investors established several teak plantations in the Province of 90

Chiriquí (Western Panama) for C sequestration and timber production. Because the C 91

sequestration rates and the total amounts of C stored in tropical ecosystems are highly 92

variable, estimates from the study in Central Panama cannot necessarily be applied to 93

the plantations in Western Panama. Despite this lack of data, the expected C storage 94

rates and expected yield are critical pieces of information that stakeholders need to 95

utilize the CDM. The objectives of this paper are (i) to estimate the aboveground C 96

storage capacity of Tectona grandis over a rotation period of 20 years and (ii) to 97

estimate the potential revenues from CER trade. To address these topics we measured 98

forest structure on 45 plots. Tree tissue biomass and C concentration were estimated and 99

functions were developed to assess the C storage at tree and plantation level. Finally, we 100
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estimated the revenues generated by CER issuance and conducted a sensitivity analysis 101

to determine the impact of price changes on our results. Material and Methods102

Study area and selection of study sites103

This study was carried out in the district of San Lorenzo, approximately 40 km east of 104

David, the capital of the of Chiriquí Province, Western Panama. The study area is 105

delimited in the south by the Gulf of Chiriquí, Pacific Ocean and in the north by the 106

Pan-American Highway (Figure 1). The sites Boca Chica (8°14’14’’N, 82°11’30’’W), 107

San Lorenzo (08°15’16’’N, 82°05’14’W) and Boca del Monte (8°21’56’’N, 108

82°10’54’’W) were in distance of approx. 15 km to each other. Elevation ranged 109

between 5 m (Boca Chica, San Lorenzo) and 35 m (Boca del Monte). The annual mean 110

temperature is 26.7 C° (1971-1980, WorldClimate 2006). Precipitation during the dry 111

season (December - April) varies between 20 and 100 mm per month and during the wet 112

season between 250 and 450 mm per month. The yearly average rainfall is 2540 mm 113

(1971-1980, WorldClimate 2006). The dominant soils are mainly Ultisols and Lixisols 114

(Kaiser, 2006). The prevailing soil texture is loamy clay (Boca del Monte) and clay 115

(Boca Chica, San Lorenzo). The pH (in water) varies between 4.6 and 5.2 (0-10 cm 116

depth). Soil C stocks (0-100 cm) range from 80 to 100 Mg C ha-1 (Kaiser 2006).117

Four different land cover types were investigated: 1-year-old teak plantations (Teak 1; 118

San Lorenzo and Boca Chica), 2-year-old teak plantations (Teak 2; San Lorenzo), 10-119

year-old teak plantations (Teak 10; Boca del Monte), and a pasture site (San Lorenzo) 120

(Table 1). We used the chronosequence approach, where measurements are taken from 121

similar but separate locations that represent a temporal sequence in land use 122

management (Penman et al. 2003). For each land cover type (Teak 1, Teak 2, Teak 10, 123

pasture) five replicate sites were selected according to a stratified random sampling 124

design. At each site, three temporal sampling plots were established (Table 1). Teak 1 125
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and Teak 2 sampling plots were 21 by 21 m (441 m2), and Teak 10 plots were 30 by 36 126

m (1080 m2). Data was collected from a total of 60 sampling plots. 127

All plantation sites were previously used for cattle ranching. Site preparation for Teak 1 128

and Teak 2 included the removal of stumps and coarse roots and ploughing to a depth of 129

approximately 30 cm. Initial tree spacing within the plantations was 3 by 3 m. Ground 130

vegetation and understorey was removed by regular cutting and the application of 131

herbicides. Organic fertilizer was applied. The rotation length was 20 years and thinning 132

was carried out in years 4, 7, 10 and 14 (Clementino Herrera, personal communication). 133

134

Tree and biomass measurements135

Within each sampling plot, tree density, diameter at breast height (DBH) and total 136

height was measured between May and July 2005. The DBH was determined by using a 137

circumference tape; height was measured with a VERTEX III (Haglöf Sweden AG, 138

Langsele, Sweden). 139

Tree harvesting was stratified on the basis of DBH. Trees were grouped into 2 cm 140

classes, ranging from 2 cm to 26 cm DBH. We used the Chapman-Richards, a classical 141

growth function, to describe height-diameter relation as an actual state of the measured 142

stands and to ensure that representative trees in a given DBH class were selected for 143

biomass harvest. In the DBH classes 2 to 10, three individuals were selected from each 144

class, giving a total of 15 trees. Trees were cut at ground level and divided into stem, 145

branches and foliage. Total wet weight for each tissue type was determined in the field 146

using a spring scale. Subsamples from each tissue type were taken and oven-dried at 147

70°C (48 h) to obtain the wet-to-dry mass ratio (the dry coefficient). Another subsample 148

was ground to fine powder and then analyzed for C (NA 1500, Carlo Erba 149

Strumentazione, Milan, Italy). Following the procedure of Kraenzel et al. (2003) the 150
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tree-specific wet-to-dry mass conversion factors for the different tissue types were used 151

to convert total wet mass per tissue type to total dry mass per tissue type for each tree. 152

These dry masses were then converted to tissue specific carbon storage by multiplying 153

them by tree- and tissue-specific carbon concentrations. Total C storage per tree was 154

estimated by adding up the amount of C stored in the stem, branches and leaves.155

In the DBH classes 18-26 only one tree per class was harvested, giving a total of 5 trees. 156

After cutting trees were cleared of branches and divided into 20 equal sections for 157

biomass measurement. The diameter of each section was measured, beginning with the 158

diameter of the stem at height 0. Branch and leaf sampling and processing as well as the 159

determination of the tissue specific C concentration and total C storage followed the 160

method described in the previous paragraph.161

In all sampling plots the grass/herbaceous biomass and litter were measured (1) to 162

assess the entire above ground biomass and (2) to use the amount of C stored in the 163

grass/herbaceous biomass of the pasture sites as the baseline scenario. Litter was 164

collected from 1m² quadrates and grass/herbaceous biomass was cut at ground level, 165

weighed, oven-dried at 70°C and reweighed. Subsamples were taken to determine the C 166

concentration and the dry coefficient. The amount of C stored in the grass/herbaceous 167

vegetation or the litter (Mg C ha-1) is the respective product of the estimated dry 168

biomass and the C concentration.169

Subtracting the C storage of the pasture from the amount of C stored in the trees results 170

in net C sequestration, which is the basis for calculating the amount of C credits 171

assigned to the afforestation project. The C content of the vegetation in the understorey 172

of the teak plantations was not considered when accounting took place. However, it was 173

supposed to serve as an additive component, which – by following a conservative 174
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approach, and thus, not taking it into account- corrects for a possible overestimation of 175

C-storage.    176

177

Statistical analyses178

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by a Tukey post-hoc test, was used 179

to test for differences in C content and dry coefficient among tissue types and sites. 180

One-way analysis of variance was also used to test whether tree height and DBH 181

differed among the plantations. A regression function was established over all harvested 182

trees using DBH as the independent variable and total tree C storage as the dependent 183

variable. Prior to regression analysis, DBH and total tree C storage values were log 184

transformed. All statistical analyses were performed with SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., 185

Cary, NC, USA).186

187

Modelling the cumulative aboveground carbon storage over a 20 year rotation 188

period189

The C storage of Tectona grandis on a stand level was estimated as follows: In Teak 1 190

and Teak 2 approx. 19% of the trees had not reached DBH-height yet. However, 191

knowing their biomass is necessary to model aboveground C storage of teak in the 192

course of stand development. Tree C storage for trees below 1.3 m height was 193

calculated using the regression: ln (Tree C storage, <1.3 m height) = 1.56797 x ln194

(Height) + 2.23946; r=0.95, p<0.05. Tree C storage for trees above 1.3 m was estimated 195

using the regression: ln (Tree C storage, >1.3 m height) = 2.55174 x ln (DBH) + 196

1.54636; r=0.96, p<0.05. 197
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As no field data could be obtained for a 20-year-old teak plantation we applied a time 198

series approach to estimate the potential C storage over a rotation period of 20 years.199

Using the DBH/age function of Pérez and Kanninen (2005) for site class II, which 200

represents 80% of the potential growth and comes closest to the empirical values 201

observed at our teak sites, a DBH was assigned to the respective age. Knowing the 202

DBH/age and the DBH/C storage relationships, C storage can be estimated for every 203

age by means of linking these two functions. The C storage of a tree at a particular age 204

was converted into per-hectare values by multiplying the quantity of stored C by the per 205

hectare tree density. By calculating density indices, Pérez and Kanninen (2005) found 206

optimal thinning intensities of: 50% (556 trees ha-1 remaining) for the first thinning at 207

age 4; 40% (333 respectively 200 trees ha-1 remaining) in the second at age 7 and in the 208

third at age 10; and, 25% (150 trees ha-1remaining) in the fourth thinning at age 14. The 209

tree densities reported by Pérez and Kanninen (2005) were similar to those of the 210

plantations where this study took place. 211

212

Economic evaluation 213

In contrast to permanent credits, where CO2 emissions are avoided at the source, carbon 214

credits generated by afforestation and reforestation projects are referred to as non-215

permanent credits. These credits expire after the trees are harvested at the end of a 216

rotation, or after a certain period based on the specific accounting regimes of the CDM. 217

There are two types of tradable non-permanent credits: lCER and tCER, which differ in 218

their respective periods of validity. Temporary CER (tCER) expire at the end of the 219

commitment period subsequent to the period in which they were issued, for example; 220

tCER issued during the first commitment period (2008-2012) expire at the end of the 221
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following period (2017). In contrast, lCER are valid until the project comes to an end 222

after 20 or 30 years (UNFCCC 2007).223

We calculated the revenues from tCER assuming that credits are issued near the end of 224

a commitment period, which results in an expiry time of five years. The methodology 225

for calculating revenues from lCER is similar but differs in validity length and,226

accordingly, results in different credit prices. In order to estimate the revenues from 227

carbon credit trade the price of tCER has to be determined. We assumed that potential 228

buyers (in Annex I countries) would be indifferent between purchasing a permanent229

credit today, and purchasing a tCER today and replacing it by a permanent credit after 230

the tCER expired (Olschewski and Benítez 2005). In this case, the tCER price (PtCER) 231

was calculated based on equation (1), where P is the price of a permanent credit and d* 232

is the discount rate (3%) determined by the interest rate for long-term bonds in Annex I 233

countries. T indicates the expiring time and ‘0’ refers to credit prices today.234

T

T

00tCER
d*)+(1

P
P=P



  (1)235

As CER are traded as CO2 units, C storage was converted into CO2 quantities (Mg CO2236

ha-1) multiplying C storage (Mg C ha-1) by the molar conversion factor 3.667. 237

Revenues from trade of carbon credits are generated ex post every five years until year 238

15. In year 20 no credits are to be issued because the timber is harvested and the project 239

ends. Estimating CO2 storage of each commitment period and discounting it according 240

to equation (2) results in the present value, BT (Olschewski et al. 2005). 241

15
155

10
105

5
55T

d)+(1

CP
+

d)+(1

CP
+

d)(1

CP
=B


(2)242

Ct is the cumulative C storage in the forest at the time t, which is measured in Mg of 243

CO2 and refers to the net-C accumulation (excluding the C stock of the project 244
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baseline). PtCt represents the revenues from issued carbon credits, where the number of 245

temporary credits is multiplied by the respective price of a five-year tCER. These 246

revenues are discounted by applying a rate of 4.8% determined by the interest rate of 247

long-term bonds in the Non-Annex I (developing) country where the project is 248

implemented. The first credits of the afforestation project are generated in year 5 and 249

equal the net cumulative CO2 (C5) at this time. These credits expire in year 10 but can 250

be reissued together with the additional certificates obtained between years 5 and 10. 251

Therefore, a total of C10 are assigned in year 10. The same holds for the next period. As 252

the validity period of the certificates is always 5 years, following equation (1), the 253

certificate price remains constant, assuming a constant price of permanent credits. The 254

last tCER are issued in year 15, and correspond to the carbon accumulation between 255

years 10 and 15. These credits expire in year 20 and cannot be reissued because final 256

harvest takes place in the same year. 257

258

259
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Results 260

Stand characteristics and tree carbon storage261

As shown in Table 2, tree density declined from 1079 trees ha-1 (Teak 1) to 383 trees ha-262

1 (Teak 10). Mean tree height increased from 2.1 m (Teak 1) to 20.5 m (Teak 10). Mean 263

DBH of Teak 1 (3.7 cm) and Teak 2 (3.6 cm) did not differ. The 10-year old teak 264

plantation had a mean DBH of 22.5 cm.265

Figure 2 shows how the proportion of stem, branches and foliage of total tree biomass 266

changed over DBH classes. In the smaller diameter classes, foliage contributed up to 267

50% of the total biomass, whereas in the upper DBH classes the proportion of foliage 268

was about 10%. Mean C concentration ranged between 44% and 47%, and did not vary 269

significantly among DBH classes and tissue types. 270

Based on the biomass harvest, carbon storage per tree ranged from 0.6 kg tree-1 (Teak 1)271

to 99.2 kg tree-1 (Teak 10). On a stand level between 0.9 Mg C ha-1 (Teak 1) and 38.0 272

Mg C ha-1 (Teak 10) were stored in the tree biomass (Table 2). Carbon storage of teak 273

over a rotation period of 20 years was 57 Mg C ha-1. 274

275

Carbon storage of grass/herbaceous vegetation and litter 276

The average C concentration in the grass/herbaceous vegetation and litter varied little 277

(42-44%) and did not differ significantly (P = 0.479) among land cover types. In 278

contrast, the amount of dry biomass varied significantly across land cover types. Under 279

Teak 1 and Teak 10 considerably less carbon was stored in the grass/herbaceous and 280

litter layer as compared to Pasture and Teak 2 (Table 2). Total aboveground C (tree + 281

grass/herbs/litter) ranged from 2.9 Mg C ha-1 (Teak 1) to 40.7 Mg C ha-1 (Teak 10) 282

(Table 2). 283
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The amount of C stored in the Pasture (5.1 Mg C ha-1) represents the baseline scenario 284

of CER accounting of plantations. The average observed quantity of C stored in the285

grass/herbaceous vegetation and litter layer of Teak 1, Teak 2 and Teak 10 was 3.6 Mg 286

C ha-1. Thus, C storage in the herbaceous/litter layer was on average reduced by 1.5 Mg 287

C ha-1 (5.5 Mg CO2 ha-1) if the land use type changes from pasture to teak. This 288

corresponds to 5.5 CER units, which must be subtracted from the gross carbon 289

accumulation when calculating carbon credit revenues. 290

291

Timber and carbon revenues 292

By analyzing the joint production of timber and carbon credits, we assessed to what 293

extend each products contributes to the overall revenues of a teak afforestation project. 294

We calculated teak timber volume after 20 years based on the biomass fresh weight of 295

the trees per ha. The proportion of the stem to the total biomass (based on fresh weight)296

of the trees per ha was on average 62%. We multiplied the total biomass fresh weight by 297

0.62 (stem proportion) and 0.6 g cm-3 (wood density of teak) to derive the timber 298

volume. Revenues were estimated by multiplying the resulting timber volume of 95 m3299

ha-1 by the average price of US$525 m-3. Finally and for a later comparison of timber 300

and carbon revenues, we calculated the present value of timber revenues applying a 301

discount rate of 4.8% for the Non-Annex I country, resulting in US$60 236 ha-1 for one 302

rotation period.  Given that the focus of our study was on comparing timber and carbon 303

revenues, we neither considered harvesting and management costs nor carbon credit 304

certification costs.305

Figure 3 shows the cumulative gross CO2 storage for a rotation period of 20 years. After 306

five years, the merchantable amount of tCER was 37.3 Mg CO2 ha-1. It increased to 65.5 307

Mg CO2 ha-1 in year 10. After 15 and 20 years 105.0 Mg CO2 ha-1 and 161.0 Mg CO2308
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ha-1 were stored, respectively. Note that for calculating the amount of temporary 309

certificates the baseline of 5.5 Mg CO2 ha-1 was subtracted, resulting in 31.8, 60.0 and 310

99.5 units accountable as tCER in the respective years. In sum, a total of 191.3 tCER is 311

generated (Table 3, Figure 3).312

According to equation (1), the tCER price depends on the current price of credits for 313

permanent emission reduction. During the course of the year 2007 the market price of 314

such credits traded within the European Emission Trading Scheme (ETS) floated 315

between US$20 and US$30 and was about US$40 per ton of CO2 in April 2008 316

(PointCarbon 2008). We assumed an average price of US$30 per permanent credit and 317

applied a discount rate for Annex I countries of 3%, resulting in US$4.10 per tCER.318

Multiplying the amount of temporary credits by this price gives the undiscounted 319

revenues of US$131 ha-1 in year five, US$246 ha-1 in year ten and US$408 ha-1 in year 320

15 (Table 3). By discounting these values by applying the discount rate of the Non-321

Annex I countries (4.8%), the present value sums up to US$461 ha-1 (Table 3), which 322

can be achieved additionally to revenues from timber. A comparison of these figures 323

clearly demonstrates that timber revenues are the main source of income in plantation 324

forestry and that CER revenues, accounting for less than 1% of the timber revenues, 325

represent only a small additional incentive to establish new teak plantations. 326

327
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Discussion328

Aboveground carbon storage of teak plantations 329

We applied the growth function developed by Pérez und Kanninen (2005) to assess and 330

predict the aboveground C storage potential of the studied young teak plantations over a 331

rotation period of 20 years. Pérez and Kanninen (2005) measured the aboveground 332

biomass of over 10 000 teak trees collected in different regions in Costa Rica. Although 333

various growth functions are available for Tectona grandis (Phillips 1995; Bermejo et 334

al. 2004), we considered the model developed by Pérez and Kanninen (2005) to be the 335

most representative as their model not only included teak plantations grown under 336

different climate conditions but also under different site qualities and management 337

options. Their model is based on a fitted Chapman-Richards-Function and was adapted 338

to the growth conditions of the sites in Chiriquí. The allometric model fitted to the 339

DBH/C-storage data predicting about 96% of the variation in C storage with the 340

variable DBH, which allows using it not only for the estimation of the C storage of the 341

studied plantations, but also for the prediction of C storage of other sites. The fitted 342

model can also be applied to predict aboveground C storage of teak at different ages. 343

Predicting C storage for an entire rotation period is possible, when the growth function 344

of Pérez und Kanninen (2005), is adapted to the mean DBH that is observed on a site of 345

a certain age and is linked to the DBH/C function. When thinning is considered in the 346

resulting age/C function, estimates can be made of the amount of tradable CER 347

generated by a stand. However, Losi et al. (2003) pointed out that regressions should 348

not be applied to trees whose sizes are outside the range of trees that were used to 349

develop the regressions. Additional data in the higher DBH classes would therefore be 350

necessary to improve the regression.351
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This study found that tree carbon storage in the 10-year old teak plantation in Chiriquí 352

was 99.2 kg C. In the 20-year-old teak plantations in Central Panama, 138-248 kg C are 353

stored per tree (Kraenzel et al. 2003). Although the stands that Kraenzel et al. (2003) 354

studied in Central Panama are 10 years older, the teak stand in our study in Boca del 355

Monte has already reached a similar profile of DBH and tree heights. Differences 356

between the stands might be explained by site factors and management. Measurements 357

of tree density indicate that intensive thinning was undertaken at Chiriquí. Furthermore, 358

in these plantations undergrowth is removed regularly and fertilizer is applied. In 359

contrast, the plantations studied by Kraenzel et al. (2003) received very little 360

management with only natural thinning and no underground removal. 361

As afforestation and reforestation projects such as teak plantations are often established 362

on pastures or abandoned land, these land cover types form the baseline of CDM 363

projects. The amount of C stored in the grass/herbaceous vegetation at our pasture sites 364

was within the range found in other studies. Olschewski und Benítez (2005) estimated 365

4.9 Mg C ha-1 on pasture sites in North-West Ecuador. Schelhaas et al. (2004) examined 366

temperate grasslands and found 7.0 Mg C ha-1. In Tectona grandis plantations, Kraenzel 367

et al. (2003) found on average 3.4 Mg C ha-1 in the herbaceous/litter layer, which 368

corresponds to the average value we found in  the three Tectona grandis sites in 369

Chiriquí (3.6 Mg C ha-1). The substantial differences of the grass/litter C contents 370

between Teak 1 and Teak 2 might be explained by former land use. Teak 2 was 371

established on so-called improved pastures (Pasto mejorado), whereas Teak 1 was 372

established on abandoned pasture sites. Pasto mejorado contains some persistent grass 373

varieties, which are cut regularly and generally persist until the canopy is closed.374

375
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Economic evaluation376

Our finding that carbon revenues only play a minor role in the economic outcome of the 377

joint production process contrasts with results of other carbon sink studies in the tropics. 378

For example, Olschewski and Benítez (2008) found that carbon revenues might 379

contribute substantially to the overall economic attractiveness and even have 380

considerable impact on the harvesting decision for fast growing species in the tropics. 381

However, their study refers to Cordia alliodora plantations, a species with a timber 382

price much lower than the one for teak. 383

We conducted a sensitivity analysis to determine the impact of important variables on 384

the results and considered timber and carbon prices as well as the discount rates in 385

Annex I and Non-Annex I countries. We simulated price and discount rate changes of ± 386

25% to capture the economic uncertainty related to long-term forestry investments.387

Concerning timber price changes we found that even a 25% price decrease would not 388

substantially improve the relative contribution of carbon payments, which will remain at 389

about 1% of overall revenues. 390

Table 4 shows the further results of the sensitivity analysis for the tCER trade scenario. 391

The greatest influence on CER revenues is caused by price changes of permanent 392

credits. The future price of permanent CER is still subject to uncertainty. Calculations in 393

this study were based on average prices during 2008 (PointCarbon 2008). However, 394

earlier studies show that the carbon market is characterized by a high volatility (Lecocq 395

2005). Equation (1) indicates on the one hand that a high price of permanent credits 396

today makes tCER more attractive. On the other hand, rising prices in the future mean 397

higher replacement costs when tCER expire and thus, result in a reduced attractiveness 398

of temporary CER today. As a result, a reduction of today’s permanent credit price by 399
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25% would lead to a decrease in tCER revenues by 25%. A 25% higher permanent price 400

would increase tCER revenues by 25%. 401

The discount rates in Annex I and Non-Annex I countries differ as people in developing 402

and developed countries face different economic conditions (Olschewski et al 2005). 403

The discount rate in Annex I countries has the second largest impact on the results in 404

the sensitivity analysis. Regarding the discount rate in Annex I countries, revenues of 405

tCER increased by 22% if a discount rate of 3.75% was assumed and decreased by 23% 406

if a discount rate of 2.25% was applied. Assuming a 25%-change of discount rates in 407

Non-Annex I countries, leads to an increase of tCER-revenues by 14% at a discount rate 408

of 3.6% and a decrease by 12% at a discount rate of 6%. 409

Olschewski et al. (2005) found similar results for afforestation projects in North-410

western Patagonia: the attractiveness of carbon projects decreases with lower discount 411

rates in Annex I countries. In contrast, changes of the discount rate in Non-Annex I 412

countries was the least influential factor in the sensitivity analysis.413

414

Accounting regimes415

Our study focussed on the accounting of temporary CER. Alternatively, long-term CER 416

could be issued for an afforestation project. In this case, credits for the net C 417

accumulation during the first five years (31.8 Mg ha-1) can be issued with an expiring 418

time until the end of the project (15 years). For the C accumulation between year 5 and 419

10, an additional 28.2 lCER with an expiring time of 10 years could be issued, and 420

finally in year 15, 39.5 lCER with a duration of five years were generated. The price of 421

lCER depends on the validity period and can be calculated according to equation (1). 422

The resulting present value of carbon revenues amount to about US$560 ha-1, indicating 423

that in our study the difference between the accounting regimes is rather small (about 424
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US$100 ha-1 for a 20 years project). Similar results were found by Olschewski and 425

Benítez (2005) for plantations and secondary forests in north-western Ecuador. 426

There are several arguments favouring either tCER or lCER. Trading of tCER is 427

favourable because the handling of tCER has operational advantages and offers more 428

flexibility (Bird et al. 2004). Thinning that is carried out on well-managed plantations 429

like those that were examined may complicate the accounting of lCER. In that case, the 430

lCER carbon credits that were sold become partly invalid by the loss of biomass that 431

occurs when thinning is carried out (Dutschke 2002). However, for landowners it might 432

be attractive to sell lCER because they generate higher revenues at an early stage of the 433

project. In contrast, the lCER revenues will be reduced towards the end of the project 434

due to lower growth increments of the mature stand.435

Significantly, afforestation and reforestation projects are subject to uncertainty, as there 436

are technical risks including fire and pests, in addition to the institutional and market 437

risks. Therefore, especially the issuance of lCER bears the danger that commitments 438

cannot be fulfilled in the longer term, and investors must take liability issues into 439

account. This will probably cause potential demanders to buy tCER instead of lCER in 440

order to reduce their risk exposure. Finally, in both cases, the costs that arise for 441

monitoring, evaluation and certification must be taken into account. According to Leuba 442

(2005) these costs might amount to more than 10% of the expected revenues from CER 443

trade.444

445

Conclusions446

This study reveals that in afforestation projects with fast growing, high quality timber 447

species such as teak plantations in Panama, revenues from carbon sequestration play a 448

minor role, only. The additional monetary incentive just sums up to about 1% of the 449
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timber revenues. However, high growth rates of teak during the first years can generate 450

additional income from carbon trade, which can be used to at least partly compensate 451

the establishing costs of the plantation. 452

A comparison of temporary and long-term credits results in the finding that issuing 453

tCER accounting is the superior to lCER, given that the present values of revenues are 454

similar, while taking into account that tCER entail a more flexible accounting regime.455

This is especially important when considering risk and uncertainty aspects both on the 456

demand and supply side. 457

Reliable estimates of aboveground carbon storage are essential to investors and policy 458

makers, particularly in the context of the CDM. We were able to extrapolate biomass 459

data obtained from young teak plantations to a 20 year rotation period by applying an 460

existing growth model. The strong agreement between this study's predicted 461

aboveground C storage capacity and the field data from teak plantations throughout 462

Central America indicates that this approach may also be applicable to other sites.463
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Table 1. General characteristics of the study sites in Chiriquí, Panama.546

547

Land cover Location Area Establishment Elevation Number of sites/ 
sampling plots 

ha year m n

Pasture San Lorenzo 1950-1960 5-10 5/15

Teak 1 Boca Chica, San 
Lorenzo

107 2004 5-10 5/15

Teak 2 San Lorenzo 364 2003 5-10 5/15

Teak 10 Boca del Monte 99 1995 35 5/15

548

http://www.worldclimate.com/
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Table 2. Descriptive characteristics of teak trees and stands in Chirqui, Panama. The 549

values are mean ± standard deviation (in parentheses) of n = 5 sites. Different letters 550

indicate differences among stands (ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey, P < 0.05) 551

552

Land cover Tree density Height DBH Aboveground C storage 

Trees Grass/litter Total

trees ha-1 m cm Mg C ha-1

Pasture 5.1 (0.3) 5.1 a 

Teak 1 1079 2.1 (1.6) 3.7 (1.5) 0.6 (1.4) 2.3 (0.1) 2.9 b 

Teak 2 990 2.8 (2.0) 3.6 (2.0) 0.8 (2.1) 5.8 (0.3) 6.6 a 

Teak 10 383 20.5 (3.0) 22.5 (3.6) 38.0 (3.4) 2.7 (0.1) 40.7 c 

Table 3. Payment flow for temporary Certified Emission Reduction (tCER) 553

554

Payment CO2-storage 
CER

tCER
units

Price Payment Payment 
discounted

Year Mg CO2 ha-1 US$ tCER-1 US$ ha-1

5 37.3 31.8 4.1 131 104

10 65.5 60.0 4.1 246 154

15 105.0 99.5 4.1 408 203

Sum 207.8 191.3 785 461

Table 4. Sensitivity analysis of the change in discount rate in Non-Annex I and Annex I 555

countries and of the price of permanent Certified Emission Reduction (pCER)556

557

Discount rate pCER price

Non-Annex I Annex I

US$ 
tCER-1

% 
change

US$ 

tCER-1
% 

change
US$ 

tCER-1
% 

change

75% (3.6) 524 14 75% (2.25) 353 23 576 25

100% (4.8) 461 0 100% (3.0) 461 0 461 0

125% (6.0) 407 12 125% (3.75) 564 22 346 25
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558

559

Table 5. Tree density and carbon storage of different Tectona grandis stands in Panama. 560

The values are mean ± standard deviation (in parentheses). 561

562

Study site Age Tree 
density

Height DBH Carbon 
storage 

years trees ha-1 m cm kg tree-1

Boquerón, Central Panama1 20 586 20.7 (4.1) 23.7 (7.6) 180

Penas Blancas, Central Panama1 20 566 19.4 (4.4) 26.6 (8.6) 248

Tranquilla, Central Panama1 20 621 20.6 (4.3) 25.3 (6.7) 217

Aguas Claras, Central Panama1 20 723 20.6 (4.2) 21.9 (5.0) 138

Boca del Monte, Western Panama2 10 383 20.5 (3.0) 22.5 (3.6) 99.2
563

1 Kraenzel et al. (2003)564

2 this study565

566
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Figure captions567

Figure 1. Location of the study sites Boca del Monte (BM), Boca Chica (BC) and San 568

Lorenzo (SL), Chiriquí, Panama. Source: CIA Factbook569

Figure 2. Proportion of foliage, branch and stem biomass over DBH classes, Chiriquí, 570

Panama571

Figure 3. Temporary CER units (numbers in rectangles) based on cumulative CO2572

storage in a teak plantation with a rotation period of 20 years, Chiriquí, Panama573

574
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